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The Fort still stands decked in the glory and charm of the late winters. The
moon is hazy and looks dreamily down the sky, spreading light upon the earthly.
Some days have been sunny but bouts of cold air did startle the dwellers. The
weather on the Fort played ‘hide and seek’ during the last fortnight as the days
ranged from sunny to partly sunny and many a times, wintry. For the next few
days, the rising temperatures gave us the feel of winter bidding an early adieu;
but the days further, proved that it was not over yet. The 4th of February was
an acutely windy day with the wind speed of 23 km/hour.
With the State Government permitting all schools to function from the 1st of
February 2022, we are in eager wait as the students are all set to come to the
Fort. Classes XI and XII are to report on 18 February, IX and X on 19 February
and VI, VII and VIII on 20 February. The School has spared no effort to prepare
for the arrival and stay of the students and is meticulously prepared to adhere
to all the COVID protocols and quarantine measures to ensure their safety.
Meanwhile online classes and activities have resumed on the Fort from 10
January 2022. The teaching fraternity reported to the Fort on 7 January 2022.
The Senior Group Inter House English Debate was held through Microsoft
Teams from 22 January to 24 January 2022. The irst eliminating round was
conducted in Cambridge format in two Pools. Four Houses contested in each

Debate session

pool on two different motions - ‘THBT the media has become too powerful’ and
‘THW not give development aid to non-democratic governments.’ The Houses
Jeevaji, Mahadji, Madhav and Shivaji quali ied for the Finals. The inal round of
the debate took place in the British Parliamentary format on 24 January. The
motion of the debate was – ‘This House would replace human judgment with
computer algorithms in criminal sentencing decisions.’ Jeevaji stood irst in
the inals in the Senior Group Inter House English Debate 2022. Vidit Gupta
was adjudicated as the Best Speaker from the Proposition (Government) while
Gatik Bhonwal was adjudged the Best Speaker from the Opposition. The Most
Promising Award went to Keshav Dudhani.
Ms Niharika Kulshrestha attended the irst SESAME synchrotron workshop
for teachers from 17 January 2022 to 24 January 2022 on virtual platform.
The goal of the workshop was to demonstrate how connections can be made

Ms Niharika Kulshrestha attending the workshop

between irst-class research facilities and high school science curriculum to be
the bene it of student learning and teacher professional development.
Republic Day was celebrated
on the Fort with careful social
distancing. Selected members
of the school fraternity came
to the Madhav Pavilion and
paid homage to the tricolour
which was unfurled at the
start of the programme.
The Principal, Dr Madhav
Deo Saraswat unfurled the
tricolor. The brief celebration
ended with the National
Anthem. We missed the
vibrance of the yester years
which we witnessed while
our boys’ contingent marched
shoulder to shoulder with
each other. We also miss the
presence of the Old Boys of
the Scindian fraternity on
the Fort. The Junior boys’
contingent stole our hearts
as they walked past the dais
for the irst time. The Brass
Band of the School, one of the
inest in the country brought
back laurels to the School.
With all such fond memories
we ushered in a yet new year
in the history of our nation
with the celebration of the
Republic Day.

The Principal unfurling the National Flag
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{H$bo H$s àmH¥${VH$ gw§XaVm
gj‘ AJ«dmb | H$jm 8 ~r

g±^mbVo h¢& dhm± AbJ-AbJ hmCg ‘| Mmam| Amoa Vah-Vah Ho$ no‹S> h¢ O¡go nrnb, ~aJX,
{nbIZ, Zr‘, T>mH$, B‘br, A‘ê$X, Am‘, ehVyV, ¶yHo${bßQ>g Am{X& dhm± na àH¥${V H$m
~hþV gw§Xa ê$n XoIZo H$mo {‘bVm h¡ & ‘wPo bJVm h¡ {H$ Bggo gw§Xa àH¥${V ‘wPo XoIZo H$mo Am¡a
H$ht Zht {‘b gH$Vr&

‘oao hmCg ‘| ãb¡H$s Zm‘ H$m EH$ Hw$Îmm h¡& h‘ g~ bmoJ Cggo ~hþV ß¶ma H$aVo h¢ Am¡a ‘wPo Vmo
¶hm± AmE Hw$N> hr g‘¶ ~rVm h¡ na§Vw dh ~hþV g‘¶ go ¶hm± ah ahm h¡ Vmo AmBE h‘ AmnH$mo Mmam| Va’$ hao-^ao ‘¡XmZ Am¡a hmCg Ky‘Vo hþE ‘wPo ‘oao XmoñV ^r {‘bo& dhm± ‘¢Zo Cg OJh
Cggo {‘bdmVo h¢, XoIVo h¢ dh Š¶m H$hVm h¡na ahZo dmbo Xÿgao Hw$Îmo, {~„r, ‘moa, Zodbm,gm±n,H$~yVa,VmoVo Am{X Am¡a ^r H$B© àH$ma Ho$
new-njr XoIo Omo ~‹S>o Iwe Wo& O~ ‘¢ CYa Ky‘ ahm Wm Vmo {H$gr Zo ‘wPo XoI {b¶m Am¡a ‘oam
‘oam Zm‘ ãb¡H$s h¡& H$mbm a§J hmoZo Ho$ H$maU ~ƒm| Zo ‘oam ¶h Zm‘ aIm h¡& g^r ~ƒo ‘wPgo ~hþV nrN>m {H$¶m V~ ‘¢ BÝht no‹S>m| Ho$ ~rM OmH$a Nw>n J¶m Wm& BÝht no‹S>m| Zo ‘oar OmZ ~MmB©& O~
ß¶ma H$aVo h¢ & ‘¢ {nN>bo 15 gmbm| go Bg {μH$bo na ah ahm hÿ±& ewê$ ‘| O~ ‘¢ ¶hm± Am¶m Wm ‘¢ BZ no‹S>m| Ho$ ~rM O§Jb ‘| OmH$a Nw>n J¶m Vmo dhm± H$m ZOmam ~hþV Iy~gyaV Wm& ¶h h‘mar
Vmo ~hþV naoemZ Wm na§Vw ¶hm± H$s àH¥${V new-n{j¶m| Ho$ AZwHy$b h¡ Bgr{bE ‘¢ ¶hm± ah J¶m YaVr ‘mVm H$s Iy~gyaVr Wr& {’$a ‘¢ Nw>nVo-Nw>nmVo JoQ> Ho$ ~mha Am J¶m Vmo dhm± ‘¢Zo H$B© ZE
Am¡a A~ ¶hm± go OmZo H$m ‘Z hr Zht H$aVm& ‘wPo ¶hm± ha Vah Ho$ bmoJ {‘bo& Hw$N> Zo ‘wPo nm¡Yo bJo hþE XoIo {OZHo$ Mmam| Va’$ Om{b¶m± bJr hþB© Wt {Oggo {H$ dh gwa{jV ah|& O~ ‘¢
ß¶ma {X¶m, Vmo Hw$N> Zo XþËH$mam, Vmo Hw$N> Zo ‘wPo ‘maZo VH$ H$m à¶mg {H$¶m na§Vw do H$m‘¶m~ Oy{Z¶a ñHy$b H$s Va’$ ¶m[Z AnZo Ka H$s Amoa bm¡Q>m Vmo amñVo ‘| h[a¶mbr hr h[a¶mbr Wr&
Zht hmo gHo$ Š¶m|{H$ ¶hm± ah aho AÀN>o bmoJm| H$s dOh go ‘¢ ~M J¶m &
gyaOHw§$S> nmZr go ^am hþAm Wm, Mmam| Amoa ZE-ZE nm¡Yo bJmE JE Wo& EH$ Q´>¡ŠQ>a Ho$ Q>¢H$a go
Mmam| Amoa nmZr {X¶m Om ahm Wm& amñVo ‘| ‘wPo Hw$N> Jm¶ Am¡a ~N>‹S>o ^r {‘bo Omo dhm± har-har
{H$bo H$s Omo g~go AÀN>r ~mV ‘wPo bJVr h¡ {H$ ¶hm± na àXÿfU Zht h¡, {~ëHw$b Zht h¡& {H$bo Kmg Ma aho Wo& A~ ‘¢ MwnMmn Oy{Z¶a ñHy$b ‘| XmpIb hmo J¶m& dhm± g^r ~ƒo ~hþV AÀN>o
na Mmam| Va’$ no‹S>-nm¡Yo bJo h¢ & bmoJm| Zo no‹S> bJmE h¢, CZH$s XoIaoI H$s h¡ & BZ no‹S>m| na go {‘bo, do g^r Iob aho Wo& Oy{Z¶a ñHy$b H$m àmH¥${VH$ dmVmdaU ^r ~hþV gw§Xa h¡& CgHo$
njr ^r ahVo h¢ CZH$mo ImZo-nrZo Ho$ {bE {‘b OmVm h¡& ¶hm± na ImZo Ho$ {bE CZH$mo ~oa, Mmam| Amoa no‹S> bJo hþE h¢& ¶hm± AñVmMb na ~¡R>H$a em‘ H$mo ~ƒo Sy>~Vo hþE gyaO H$mo àUm‘
A‘ê$X, grVm’$b Am{X ~hþV Vah Ho$ ’$b {‘b OmVo h¢& ¶hm± na nmZr Ho$ ~hþV gmao Vmb h¡ H$aVo h¢& Oy{Z¶a ñHy$b Ho$ nrN>o ^r EH$ Vmbm~ h¡ {Og‘| ~agmV H$m nmZr BH$Æ>m hmoVm h¡& ¶hm±
Ohm± go ^r do nrZo Ho$ {bE ñdÀN> Ob àmá H$a boVo h¢& ¶h àH¥${V H$m EH$ AØþV àXe©Z h¡ ^r àË¶oH$ hmCg Ho$ gm‘Zo H$B© nm¡Yo bJmE JE h¢& ‘¢ CZgo H$^r N>o‹S>ImZr Zht H$aVm& ~ƒo
Am¡a h‘ ¶h H$h gH$Vo h¢ {H$ ¶h àH¥${V H$s EH$ ~hþV ~‹S>r XoZ h¡&
^r ¶hm± nm¡Ym| H$s XoI^mb H$aVo h¢& Hw$b {‘bmH$a ‘¢ ¶hm± go H$ht OmZm Zht MmhVm Š¶m|{H$
¶hm± H$s àH¥${V ~hþV gw§Xa h¡& ¶h h‘| ImZm XoVr h¡, nmZr XoVr h¡ Am¡a h‘| qOXm aIVr h¡&
O¡gm {H$ ‘¢Zo nhbo H$hm {H$ nwamZo g‘¶ go hr O~ ¶h {H$bm ~Z ahm Wm V~ ~hþV gmao Vmb Bg{bE ‘¢ H$hZm Mmhÿ±Jm {H$ ¶hm± H$s àH¥${V Am¡a bmoJ ‘oao ~Z MwHo$ h¢, h‘| BZH$m ZwH$gmZ Zht
~ZdmE JE Wo O¡go - gyaOHw§$S>, H$Q>moamVmb, MoarVmb, amZrVmb, Ymo~rVmb, Iå~mVmb Am{X& H$aZm Mm{hE& h‘| àH¥${V H$s ajm H$aZr Mm{hE& AmnH$mo Ohm± OJh {‘bo dht na EH$ nm¡Ym
nwamZo g‘¶ ‘| dfm© H$m Ob BZ‘| BH$Æ>m H$aHo$ aIm OmVm Wm& ¶hm± na {OVZo hmCg h¢ CZHo$ Adí¶ bJmE± Am¡a CZH$s XoI^mb H$a|& d¡go h‘| AZoH$ no‹S>-nm¡Yo CJmZo Mm{hE Š¶m|{H$ BZgo
N>V H$m nmZr ^r Vmbm| ‘| OmVm h¡& dfm© Ho$ g‘¶ Cg Ob H$mo BZ Vmbm| ‘| {JamZo Ho$ {bE h‘| {g’©$ hdm hr Zht {‘bVr ~pëH$ BZgo h‘| ~hþV Hw$N> {‘bVm h¡& BZgo bH${‹S>¶m± {‘bVr
Zm{b¶m± ~ZmB© JB© h¢& BZ hmCgm| ‘| ahZo dmbo ~ƒo Am¡a hmCg‘mñQ>a g^r ‘wPo ImZm pIbmVo h¢, ¶h àXÿfU H$‘ H$aZo ‘| h‘mar ‘XX H$aVr h¢& no‹S>m| na {M{‹S>¶m± AnZm Km|gbm ~ZmVr h¢&
h¢& ¶o bmoJ amo‹O Hw$N> Z Hw$N> h‘| ImZo Ho$ {bE XoVo h¢ {Oggo h‘ q‹OXm ah gH|$& ¶hm± na g^r {M{‹S>¶m| H$s MhMhmhQ> go àH¥${V Am¡a gw§Xa bJVr h¡& ‘¢ Amngo ~g BVZm hr H$hZm MmhVm
bmoJ new-n{j¶m| H$mo AnZo ~ƒm| H$s Vah aIVo h¢ CZHo$ Zm‘ CZHo$ {bE ‘¢ CZH$m ~ƒm hÿ± Z hÿ± {H$ n¶m©daU H$mo ~MmE±, OrdZ H$mo ~MmE± ! AnZo Ka go hr BgH$s ewéAmV H$a|& {H$bo H$mo
{H$ Hw$Îmm& O~ ‘¢ ¶hm± Am¶m Wm V~ ‘¢Zo Nw>n-Nw>nH$a ha hmCg H$mo XoIm& g^r hmCg Ho$ gm‘Zo Am¡a {dÚmb¶ H$mo gw§Xa ~ZmE±&
~hþV gmao no‹S> bJo h¢ {OgH$s XoI^mb H$s {μOå‘oXmar hmCg Ho$ ~ƒo Am¡a dhm± ahZo dmbo bmoJ

‘¢ dfm] go I‹S>m ~aJX H$m d¥j hÿ±!
AU©d Omoer | H$jm 8 E
‘¢ dfm] go I‹S>m ~aJX H$m d¥j hÿ± & {OgZo qg{Y¶m ñHy$b H$mo ~ZVo XoIm h¡ & Z OmZo ‘¢ {H$VZo
dfm] go {H$bo na hÿ±& ‘¢Zo AnZo Amn Amgnmg hmo ahr MrOm| H$mo Ü¶mZ go XoIm h¡& O~ ñHy$b
g~go nhbo ~ZH$a V¡¶ma hþAm Wm - CgH$m Zm‘ Wm “gaXma ñHy$b” na§Vw O~ ¶h {dÚmb¶
{H$bo na Am¶m V~ BgH$m Zm‘ qg{Y¶m ñHy$b n‹S>m& ¶hm± H$B© amOm-‘hmamOm AnZo ~ƒm| H$mo
n‹T>Zo Ho$ {bE ^oOm H$aVo Wo V^r go ‘¢ bJmVma BÝh| XoIVm ahm hÿ± &

nÌ ^r {bIVo Wo Bg{bE ~ƒo AŠga ‘oar O‹S>m| Ho$ nmg aIo hþE “boQ>a ~m°Šg” ‘| nÌ S>mbZo
Am¶m H$aVo Wo& H$B© ~ma do AHo$bo AmVo Am¡a H$B© ~ma AnZo XmoñVm| Ho$ gmW {‘bH$a AmVo& do
Amng ‘| ~mV| H$aVo ahVo Am¡a ‘¢ CZH$s ~mV| ~hþV Ü¶mZ go gwZm H$aVm&

EH$ {XZ Vmo Xmo ~ƒo ‘oao ZrMo ~Zr EH$ Xrdmb na AmH$a ~¡R> JE, do ‘oao ~mao ‘| ~mV| H$a aho
Wo& Cg dº$ ‘wPo AnZo ~mao ‘| Eogr ~mV| nVm Mbr Omo ‘¢ ñd¶§ Zht OmZVm Wm& ~mH$s no‹S>m| H$s
VwbZm ‘| ‘¢ Xmo JwZm A{YH$ àmUdm¶w XoVm hÿ±, gmW-gmW H$B© new-n{j¶m| Ho$ {bE ‘¢ Ka ^r
hÿ±& ‘¢ ~hþV gmar Am¶wd}{XH$ XdmB¶m| ‘| H$m‘ AmVm hÿ± Am¡a ‘oao nÎmo Xm±V Ho$ {bE ~hþV AÀN>o
hmoVo h¢& ‘¢Zo AnZo ~mao ‘| H$B© gmar ~mV| OmZr& ^maVr¶ g§ñH¥${V ‘| d¥jm| na XodVmAm| H$m dmg
‘mZm J¶m h¡ Bg{bE CÝh| H$mQ>m Zht OmVm Am¡a CZH$s nyOm H$s OmVr h¡ na§Vw ‘oao EH$ {‘Ì
‘oao nmg H$B© gmar O‹S>o h¢ {OZHo$ D$na b§~r S>m{b¶m± h¢, dhm± na H$B© {M{‹S>¶m| Ho$ Km|gbo h¢& Zo ~Vm¶m {H$ {H$bo Ho$ ZrMo bmoJ àH¥${V H$m ‘yë¶ Zht g‘PVo Am¡a ~hþV Hy$‹S>m-H$Mam ’|$H$Vo
¶h g^r njr {XZ ^a Ky‘-{’$aH$a em‘ H$mo {’$a go ‘oao D$na ~Zo Kmogbo ‘| Am OmVo h¢&em‘ h¢& ¶h gwZH$a ‘¢ h¡amZ hmo J¶m Š¶m|{H$ ñHy$b Ho$ A§Xa g~go Á¶mXm Ü¶mZ àH¥${V Am¡a gm’$H$mo Vmo BZH$s MhMhmhQ> Am¡a ^r VoO hmo OmVr h¡, Eogm bJVm h¡ {H$ ¶h g^r Amng ‘| EH$ g’$mB© na {X¶m OmVm h¡ &
Xÿgao go {XZ ^a H$s ~mV| H$a ahr hmo&Eogr ~mV| Ho$db {M{‹S>¶m± hr Zht ¶hm± ahZo dmbo g^r ~ƒo
^r H$aVo h¢& ewé-ewé ‘| Vmo O~ ^r ñHy$b Ho$ N>mÌ ‘oao ZrMo go JwOaVo Wo, ‘¢ CZH$s ~mV| gwZm Bg {dÚmb¶ Zo BVZo dfm] go AZ{JZV no‹S> bJmE h¢ Am¡a àH¥${V H$s ghm¶Vm H$s h¡& ‘¢ Amn
H$aVm Wm na CZH$s ~mV| g‘P ‘| Zht AmVr Wr {’$a ^r H$mZ bJmH$a gwZZo H$m à¶mg H$aVm g^r go {ZdoXZ H$aVm hÿ± {H$ Amn g^r àH¥${V H$mo ~MmZo ‘| AnZm ¶moJXmZ X|& ¶{X Amn àH¥${V
Wm& Yrao-Yrao ‘¢ CZH$s ^mfm H$mo Wmo‹S>m-Wmo‹S>m g‘PZo bJm Am¡a A~ Hw$N> gmbm| go ‘¢ AÀN>o H$m g§ajU H$a|Jo Vmo AmnH$m OrdZ ñdñW ahoJm Am¡a O~ AmnH$m OrdZ ñdñW ahoJm Vmo Amn
go qhXr g‘PZo bJm hÿ±&H$^r dh Iob H$s ~mV| H$aVo, H$^r hmCg ‘| H$aZo dmbo eamaVm| Ho$ AmZ§X ‘| ah|Jo Bg{bE ‘¢ H$hZm MmhVm hÿ± no‹S> bJmE± Am¡a OrdZ ~MmE±&
~mao ‘| ~mV H$aVo Vmo H$^r AnZo Ka n[adma ¶m ‘mVm-{nVm Ho$ ~mao ‘|, do AnZo ‘mVm-{nVm H$mo
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Pole Vault
Mr Sandeep Agrawal | Ex-Shivaji, 1980
The whole World watched in awe as he leapt into the air to clear that magical
height of somewhat over six meters, and let go of the pole that had helped
propel him there. It was an exhilarating experience for him. The cool wind
was in his hair, and a rush of adrenalin in his chest. He just had that microsecond to decide on when to exit from the comfort zone of the iberglass rod
that he held in his hand, and attain the inal height that would catapult him to
international fame in the next few moments. And, as he let it go, he knew for
sure that success awaited him with open arms at the other end of the bar.
It was a huge leap, and the crowd roared with approval. The bar was cleared
with a millimeter to spare, and history was created then and there. As he landed
on the mat, there was a broad grin of victory on his face. He jumped up, while
simultaneously making the ‘V’-sign with his ingers. Photographers rushed to
the spot. Accolades followed one after the other. Hugs were exchanged. He was
ecstatic at his achievement as years of training had inally paid off. He gave a
long look at the pole which had helped him achieve this feat, picked it up, and
kissed it lovingly.
For, it was that very pole which had propelled him up and high, where no
man had ever reached before. The one that he had to let go of, at the very
last moment; that crucial moment of glory when he was about to sail over the
bar which lay between him and the fame that would soon adorn him. It had
ful illed its duty, as it could do only that much, and no more. Knowing also
that it would be relegated to relative obscurity, after its owner had hurtled
unbridled into the skies, gaining those extra, vital inches which would make
him a winner forever.
This is our story too – Yours and mine equally. Each one of us faces such
situations wherein we are compelled to let go of our anchors, and sail into
the vast ocean, losing sight of the shores. These anchors may be our children
or assured jobs, parental homes or childhood friends. Can we really cling on
to them forever? Or, must we not release ourselves, and our loved ones from
these bondages, thereby allowing each one to grow according to individual
destinies, and singularly recognizable capabilities, in hitherto undiscovered
ields?
As we witness farewell embraces at drop-off points, we accept that separation
is often vital for growth, nay, a catalyst for it. It is somewhat akin to a ripe fruit
falling off a tree, to germinate into a seed which would produce another tree,
maybe even larger than the original one. For, not many plants thrive in the
shade. They need their own share of sunlight, which requires them to burst out
on their own, and reach for the vast open skies.
As do all of us, and our children too. It is for us to release them at an appropriate
time, having inculcated within them an independent thinking mind, which
allows them to make their own decisions, and ind their own paths, or create
some where none exist. For, they shall then come out from underneath the
umbrella that has shielded them hitherto, and attempt to create their own
signature dance in the rain showers of life.
This is the law of nature, which does not permit perpetual nets of safety, in
comforting cocoons. It propagates growth for each living being, on its own
terms, and as per its own fate. Humans have made certain exceptions in their
living norms, which expect that loved ones would reunite at certain times of
need which they surely do in times of sickness or celebration. It is for us to
have faith that this shall happen with us too, at appropriate times.
We must therefore learn to let go at that right moment – Of people, of comfort
zones, of possessions, or even emotions. Anger, jealousy, arrogance, insecurity,
regrets, etc. are some negative emotions that we need to shed, as they may be
second skin to some, who perceiving them as extremely normal human traits
refuse to let them go, even after witnessing their adverse consequences.
So, what is to be done?

Just go on to the terrace
A kite you’d like to ly
Clutching upon the slender string
You see it luttering nigh.
Tiptoeing on a breezy wind
And prancing like a bee
Waiting for its chance to soar
A sight you’d like to see.
Wishing a wish to ly it higher
There’s a simple thing to do
Let loose your grip upon the cord
And up it shoots on cue.
This is the story of our lives
A lesson or two to know
Let shackles go and chains unlock
To see each one grow!
Free the pigeons from their cages
Slacken the hold on your baby dove
Let them ly, and let them soar
’Tis the message of universal love.

àH¥${V H$s brbm
Ý¶mar h¡!
Z‘Z XþAm | H$jm 7 E
àH¥${V H$s brbm Ý¶mar h¡,
¶h bJVr h‘H$mo ß¶mar h¡&
H$^r ~agVm nmZr
Vmo H$ht ~hVr Z{X¶m± h¢,
H$ht em§{V gamoda h¡
Vmo H$ht no‹S>m| H$s naN>mB¶m± h¢ &
h¡ àH¥${V H$m ¶h ê$n AZmoIm,
H$^r Zht ¶h XoVr YmoIm &
H$^r MbVr gm±¶-gm±¶ hdm
Vmo H$^r ‘m¡Z hmo OmVr h¡&
Ny>Vr h¡ h‘ g~ H$mo ¶h,
H$^r ZOa Zht AmVr h¡&
H$^r hmo OmVm JJZ Zrbm, bmb Am¡a nrbm,
H$^r ~agVo ~mXb Vmo H$a OmVo YaVr Jrbm&
H$^r JJZ H$mbo,
g’o$X ~mXbm| go {Ka OmVm h¡&
~agVo hþE nmZr ‘| IobZo ‘| ‘Om ^r AmVm h¡&
¶h g~ bJVr h‘H$mo ß¶mar h¡
Bg{bE àH¥${V H$s brbm Ý¶mar h¡&

OBITUARIES
With profound grief we regret to announce
the loss of an eminent Old Boy, Wing
Commander (Retd) Dr Nandan Khanolkar
(Ex-Ja, 1958) S/O Mr NL Khanolkar, a
popular English teacher at The Scindia
School. A thorough gentleman and a
humble soul, Sr. Mr Khanolkar had taken
the initiative to bring out the irst ever
‘Review’. Over the years, Dr N Khanolkar,
had been a regular visitor to the School.
A renowned eye specialist, he regularly
organized an Eye Camp in the School, with
the Service League Team which consisted of teachers and students. He
extended his service and care even to the villagers from Sonsa, who were
also tested for eye problems in the camp. His loss will be felt by the entire
Scindian community. Our heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family!
With profound grief we inform you of the
passing away of Mr Shashikant Muchrikar
(Ex-Ja, 1958). Our heartfelt condolences
to the bereaved family!

We are grieved to inform you of the demise of Mr Shreyance Cebastian
Shaw (Ex-Mj, 2006). Our heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family!
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Wing Comdr. Nandan Khanolkar
Mr Amar Nath Dar | Ex-Ranoji, Class of ’58
To the best of my knowledge, Nandan Kagal was the irst editor from Scindia
in a national newspaper. After all, he was also the editor of The Review. Not
surprisingly then, Mr Khanolkar named his son Nandan.
A few days back, when I got a call from Deepika Tandon that Nandan Khanolkar
was no more, I did not register it. So, I called her up again in the evening and
she repeated the sad news. It was something I was not prepared for.
Nandan was my irst childhood friend both on the Fort and The Scindia School.
I was lucky that it was so. I owe much to him and his parents in many ways.
I wish I had preceded him in my journey to God for he would write a much
better obituary on me as he was so much better than me in English language!
No wonder it was so because his father, Nishi Kant Khanolkar, was my teacher
of English and History. His father, who had taken his degree from Ujjain, loved
reading and writing and had a rich collection of books. Nandan inherited this
love of books and reading. I was nowhere Nandan’s level.
Mr Khanolkar ran the Review all the years that he was in Scindia since the
time he started it. He even wrote for it, staged plays and took us out for birdwatching on the Fort and beyond it. Nandan and I often accompanied his father
on these outings.
As kids, we lew kites, played hide and seek, marbles, gulli-danda, pitthu
(shitolia/laghoria/seven tiles) and tennis-ball cricket on a vacant patch in
front of our house. He was my closest neighbour, just across the road with
only a tennis court in between Ranoji House and the Quarter closest to the
school Sickroom.
It was great fun going to his home. His mother always dressed in a white sari,
always entertained me with ‘chakli’ made by her on a bucket chullah covered
with clay, while she would be squatting on the loor in her simple kitchen.
Water would be served in copper tumblers from a clay pot. They were not
the days of fancy glasses and refrigerators! She was ever smiling and loving. I
always wondered how she and her husband went regularly on their evening
walks but my parents never did so. My elder sister, being a friend of Nandan’s
elder sister, Shubha, picked up her Marathi quickly. So, you can see that we
kids bonded well.
When Nandan and I became classmates, I found him way ahead of me in every
way. He was an alert mind and quick and clear in his grasp as also luent in
his expression – both written and spoken. No wonder, Nandan, like Jawahar
Dar made it into Gwalior Medical College like two other schoolmates of mine.
When I had become a schoolmaster, my mother even remarked, “What good
has been your education? Look, Nandan and Jawahar have become doctors.”
How was I to explain to my mother that even my father was a schoolmaster and
so were Nandan’s father and also Jawahar’s. Nandan’s father, like my father
was my inspiration to be a schoolmaster!
With time, Nandan went on to join the Indian Air Force to become their leading
ophthalmologist. I had the privilege of being attended to by him for my eyes in
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Noida in his clinic. It was such a professional set up. Some other people who,
too, secured his professional attention spoke most warmly about him.
At school on one occasion in our inal year during the inter-house cricket
matches, I thought I was a hero as I had scored 102 on the Oval Ground. After
my match, I learnt that Nandan had scored 142 on the neighbouring Pavilion
ground in his match for Jayaji House. He went on to represent the Services
in cricket. In another match he was again a hero but in football on the RaceCourse (now LNIPE), in our match against the Police, Nandan as our outside
left beat their keeper with a long swinging kick. After the game, some of their
players even remarked, “Bhaiya, we will now lose our job as you schoolboys
have beaten us!” He was not just an all round sportsman but fair and sporting
in life.
My last meeting was with him three years back in Goa when he came here with
his daughter, son in law and grand-daughter to celebrate his grand-daughter’s
21st birthday. My entire family went to the venue and were received with
traditional Indian courtesy. In fact, Nandan stayed with us the whole time. We
were really touched by his affection and courtesy.
If my elder sister is hale and hearty today, it is because of Nandan. She was
suffering from severe backache and had been advised spinal surgery that
she refused. As luck would have it, Nandan recommended her to a retired air
marshal who had undergone training in aqua pressure in China. With just 15
sessions, my sister started walking and at 85 she is working energetically.
During my tenure as the head of Scindia and, even later on, Nandan helped
with eye-camps for the karmcharis and Sonsa people: All social work. Not
surprisingly, Nandan was invited as the Chief Guest by SOBA for their annual
function – and he deserved it fully.
I was at dinner in the city, when I got a call from Nirmal Tewari to tell me that
G.S. Bakshi was down with Dengu outside AIIMS but was not getting any bed.
Well, I drove back and rang up Nandan who told me not to worry. He was able
to get a room for Bakshi. Later on, when Anirudh Sharma and Deepak Tandon
were hospitalised after a road accident, Nandan visited them almost daily.
That was truly Nandan – A ine human being.
May his soul rest in peace!
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